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Faculty needed for hiring committee: Dean of Workforce and Economic Development

Mon 5/18/2020 4:39 PM

Good afternoon faculty colleagues!

Dr Bell has asked for 3 faculty to be part of the hiring of the next Dean of Workforce and Economic Development. This is to replace the position vacated by Kelly Schelin.
This person provides the special support that our CTE faculty colleagues need in running programs that specifically lead to employment. They also manage the Strong
Workforce Funds, and oversee many aspects of the partnerships with local school districts (WCCUSD, adult education, etc) that bring students into CCC's CTE programs.

I hope that we have a strong faculty presence on this important hiring committee!  Since this hiring will occur over the summer, faculty participants will receive OAS
compensation for their service.

If you would like to be part of the Dean of Workforce and Economic Development hiring committee, please submit the attached application to Lynette Kral
(lkral@contracosta.edu) by 5pm on May 26. This will allow an ad hoc sub committee of the ASC to make nominations to Dr. Bell with enough me for him to form an
appropriate hiring committee that best reflects our community.

The position closes on May 28, and the meeting dates for the committee are still to be determined.

Here is the job announcement for your reference:
https://www.4cdcareers.net/postings/6980

 
Thanks for considering being part of this hiring committee!
Katie 

KK
Krolikowski, Katherine
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Dean (Workforce and Economic Development)
Under administrative direction of a higher-level manager, oversees division(s) or
areas of a college or District instructional, student and/or support services
operation. Manages and evaluates assigned managers, supervisors, department
chairs, faculty and staff, in conformance with appropriate policies and
procedures. Carries out complex projects and special programs.
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